
 
 

Local stakeholder update October / November 2015 

We have outlined below progress with the works on site in October and a look ahead to the works 
that are due to take place during November. 

OCTOBER 

• The new entrance road to the community recycling centre opened to customers. 
• The steel structure for the new reuse facility for the community recycling centre was 

erected. 
• Road signs to direct construction traffic along approved routes to the site were installed. 
• Two bases for the site’s electrical substations were built.  
• Work started on the road that will carry lorries from the new weighbridge to the Eco Park’s 

facilities. 
• Work began on digging the area for the new weighbridge. 
• A number of items of work are ongoing.  Work continued on: 

o The drainage pipe to carry surface water from the site to the infiltration pond.  
o A ramp to link the community recycling centre with the new Recyclables Bulking 

Facility.  
o The interior walls and drainage for the Recyclables Bulking Facility. 
o Pile trimming (cutting the piles to the desired height and capping them) for the 

foundations for the Anaerobic Digestion Facility. 

NOVEMBER 

• The roof and wall cladding for the new reuse facility in the community recycling centre will 
be installed. 

• Work will begin to erect the steel frame for the Recyclables Bulking Facility. 
• A number of large concrete pours will take place to form the slabs for the Anaerobic 

Digestion Facility tanks.   
• Work will continue on: 

o The drainage pipe to carry surface water from the site to the infiltration pond. 
o The ramp to link the community recycling centre with the new bulking facility. 
o The new weighbridge. 

• The containers at the rear of the community recycling centre remain unavailable due to the 
building works.  The site continues to accept the full range of materials with a reduced 
number of containers, with additional staff on hand to assist site users. 

• Please note that as the recycling centre is typically less busy in the winter months, 
particularly towards the end of the day as evening draws in, from 1 November it returns to 
its usual winter closing time of 4.15pm.   


